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ARTICLE

Whole-exome sequencing in pediatrics: parents’
considerations toward return of unsolicited findings for
their child

Candice Cornelis*,1,2, Aad Tibben3, Wybo Dondorp4, Mieke van Haelst1, Annelien L Bredenoord5,
Nine Knoers1, Marcus Düwell2, Ineke Bolt2,7 and Marieke van Summeren6,7

Parents’ preferences for unsolicited findings (UFs) from diagnostic whole-exome sequencing (WES) for their children remain

largely unexplored. Our aim was to gain insight into parental considerations favoring acceptance/decline of UFs pertaining to

their child. We conducted 20 qualitative, semistructured interviews with parents (n =34) of children with a developmental delay,

aged o1 to 17 years, after consenting to WES, but before feedback of results. Key findings from our study were that all parents

favored acceptance of UFs for medically actionable conditions in childhood, but that preferences and considerations diverged

for UFs with no medical actionability, or only in adulthood, and regarding carrier-status. Sometimes non-medical utility

considerations (considerations of usefulness of knowing UFs, not rooted in (preventive) medical treatment or controls) were given

in favor of disclosure of UFs. Sometimes the child’s future autonomy formed a reason to withhold UFs at present, despite an

unfavorable prognosis concerning the child’s cognitive capabilities. Some parents only preferred receiving UFs if these findings

were directly related to their reasons for seeking a diagnosis. These findings are essential for developing morally responsible

policy and for counseling. Further research should focus on whether considerations of non-medical utility alone can justify

disclosure of UFs and whether reasons for seeking a diagnosis place further constraints on what UFs may be returned/withheld.

How parents can be aided in contemplating different scenarios regarding their child’s future development also deserves further

inquiry.

European Journal of Human Genetics (2016) 24, 1681–1687; doi:10.1038/ejhg.2016.100; published online 27 July 2016

INTRODUCTION

Next-generation sequencing technologies, such as whole-exome
sequencing (WES) and whole-genome sequencing, map much vaster
parts of persons’ DNA than traditional methods, and are therefore
useful for reaching a diagnosis in cases of suspected, yet unclarified,
genetic disorders. However, compared with previous genetic assays,
these techniques also increase the chance of unsolicited findings
(UFs).1,2 This feature of next-generation sequencing technology raises
the question what UFs may be disclosed/withheld and under what
conditions and how UFs should be presented during counseling so
that informed consent is safeguarded.3–5 These questions become all
the more pressing in child cases, for which parents must give their
proxy consent. Given that next-generation sequencing may reveal UFs
concerning predispositions for conditions not only clinically relevant
and actionable in childhood but also conditions with adult onset that
may or may not be actionable, or only at a later stage in the child’s
adult life, specific moral questions arise regarding the conditions for
disclosure. Should choices about disclosure of UFs regarding the child
belong to the freedom of parents? Or should certain UFs always be
disclosed in childhood, for example, due to their medical actionability,

while others should never be disclosed in childhood, for example, to
safeguard the child’s future autonomy?6,7

International policy statements, both in the past and present, have
taken different moral standpoints on these questions. As Bredenoord
et al has noticed, a gradual shift appears to be taking place in
international policy contexts: some current policies stress protecting
the child’s future autonomous decision-making (or a ‘right to an open
future’8,9), which echoes various policy recommendations regarding
genetic testing in the past and directs certain choices for UFs to be
deferred until adulthood;10–12 yet, some policies have taken a family-
based approach,13 thus entrusting more discretion over UFs to
parents.14

The direction that policy should take depends on ethical justifica-
tion and on insights from empirical studies: we need to know why
persons (do not) want to know certain UFs; what their experiences are
during decision-making; and what problems they encounter in making
choices. Such insights serve as input for ethical reflection and can help
further specify what parents’ and genetic professionals’ moral respon-
sibilities are toward children in the different situations in clinical
practice, which is needed for responsible policy development.
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The aim of this research was to gain insight into parents’
preferences and considerations concerning return of UFs for their
child undergoing diagnostic WES in trio-analyses. Although we also
inquired about parents’ preferences regarding UFs pertaining to
themselves, the focus of this paper is limited to considerations
regarding the child because of the specific ethical issues that arise
about (non)disclosure of UFs in child cases. The policy that parents
consented to allowed for some freedom of choice over UFs (Table 1).
To date, few empirical qualitative studies have investigated the
preferences and considerations of parents actually confronted with
the choice about (non)disclosure of UFs from clinical WES for their
child.15–17 Our study, which was conducted in the Netherlands where
WES is part of standard clinical genetics care18 and health insurers
reimburse the costs for its use in diagnostics, is one of the first studies
to research non-hypothetical parental considerations for favoring
acceptance or decline of UFs in a clinical setting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment occurred through clinical geneticists at the University Medical
Center Utrecht, who offered preliminary information about the research to
parents and asked if the research team could contact them. CC contacted
parents about participation and obtained informed consent before interviews
(for further information see Supplementary Materials and Methods).
At the time of this study, University Medical Center Utrecht had just started

using WES for diagnostic purposes, initially limiting its use to cases of
intellectual disability with/without multiple congenital abnormalities. None of
the children met the legal criteria for competence owing to developmental delay
and age. We, therefore, only investigated the views of parents. Inclusion criteria
were that parents: had undergone pretest counseling for WES; gave consent for
WES for their child before the interview; and had not yet received results.
Twenty interviews were conducted with parents (n= 34) of children aged

o1 to 17 at parents’ residences (see Table 2 for participant characteristics). Six
of the interviews were conducted with one parent (1 with a father and 5 with
mothers); all other interviews were conducted with both parents or partially
with both parents. Parents were married or living together at the time of the
interviews.
Our multidisciplinary research team, including a psychologist, a pediatrician,

clinical geneticists and ethicists, devised a semistructured topic list for the
interviews. Interview questions (see Supplementary Materials and Methods)
focused on parents’ preferences for predefined categories of UFs that had been
explained to them during pretest counseling; considerations favoring accep-
tance/decline of those categories; and views regarding the center’s policy
standpoints (ie, always/never return or opt-out) for the various categories.
Interviews were audio-recorded and then transcribed by a commissioned typist.
Each interview transcript was open coded by two authors separately (CC
analyzed all transcripts with either MvS or IB), then consensus was reached on
the coding. Open codes were then grouped into themes using the NVivo 10

Software (QSR International Ply Ltd., Doncaster, VIC, Australia) for qualitative

data management.

RESULTS

All of the respondents wished to receive UFs for severe, medically
actionable results in childhood. Preferences did, however, diverge for
the other three categories. Different groups of considerations emerged
from the data. Table 3 summarizes considerations according to
whether they favored acceptance/decline of the various categories of
UFs and offers illustrative quotes. Below considerations favoring
disclosure are first discussed and then considerations favoring
nondisclosure.

Groups of considerations favoring disclosure of UFs
Availability of medical treatment and prevention. All parents wished to
receive UFs for severe medically actionable conditions in childhood
because of the availability of medical treatment or prevention
(controls), stressing that this was in their child’s best interest. Some
also wished to receive any UFs for medically actionable conditions in
childhood – not just severe ones as stated in the center’s policy.
Designing a sound treatment plan for all of the child’s health problems
was also viewed as an important aim, including limiting drug
interactions and not choosing drugs with certain side effects for one
condition that could worsen another condition.

Table 1 University Medical Center Utrecht’s return of results policy

for UFs regarding children

Outcome categories of UFs Return policy

Severe, medically actionablea conditions in childhood regarding

the child

Always

Severe conditions, only medically actionable in adulthood regarding

the child

Opt-out

Child’s carrier-status for severe conditions Never

Severe, medically inactionablea conditions regarding the child Never

Abbreviation: UFs, unsolicited findings.
aUniversity Medical Center Utrecht’s standpoint takes the term medically actionable to mean
that (preventive) medical treatment or controls are available to reduce the chance of a severe/
fatal outcome.
Medically inactionable is taken to mean that no (preventive) medical treatment or controls are
available to reduce the chance of a severe/fatal outcome.

Table 2 Participant characteristics

Information regarding parent participants n=34

Number of

mothers

Number of

fathers

Ages of parents at the time of interviews
20–29 years old 3 1

30–39 years old 8 6

40–49 years old 9 5

50–59 years old — 2

Parents’ highest level of education
Secondary education 4 3

Postsecondary, vocational education 7 6

Postsecondary, non-academic higher education 6 5

University education 3 —

Information regarding children undergoing WES of

participants Number of children

Ages of children at the time of interviews
o1 year old 2

1–2 years old 5

3–4 years old 2

5–6 years old 2

7–8 years old 2

9–10 years old 4

11–12 years old 1

13–17 years old 2

Gender of child
Male 9

Female 11

Abbreviation: WES, whole-exome sequencing.
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Table 3 Considerations favoring acceptance or decline of UFs per outcome category

Severe medically actionable conditions in childhood
Acceptance Availability of medical treatment and

prevention
Utility: beyond medical intervention

Relation to reasons for seeking a
diagnosis

M: … if you’re there early on, that the chance of recovery or treatment … is bigger

F: … that way you don’t have to go through the whole merry-go-round before you find out what the kid has and she’s
not been feeling well for months
M: First off, we consented to this test because we want to find something. You know, you just want your child to get
better, feel better, so even if they find something else that’s a severe condition, then you want to know that too

Decline N/A N/A

Severe conditions only medically actionable in adulthood
Acceptance Availability of medical treatment and

prevention

Utility: beyond medical intervention

Possible future availability of medical
treatment and prevention

M [of child with autism]: And also for choices about whether to give him medication for behavioral problems or not,
then you can look much more closely at the side effects. Look, if he has a predisposition for something with his
heart, then you might view a medicine differently, if you’re thinking about giving him that
F: I don’t know exactly how that will work with planning, but I think you’ll be able to deal with various situations
much more flexibly. And you might get more understanding from the outside world
M: … if you fill in ‘no, I don’t want to know’, then you might be left wondering whether they could have found
anything
F: … because in ten years we’ll know more and then it will be treatable earlier, for example

Decline Future autonomy

Insurance ineligibility

Negative emotional impact

Lack of immediate (medical) action

M: It’s just, at least I feel that right now, even though he’s still really young, we should view him as an individual, like
‘hey, that’s your call’
M:… it can also be of influence on insurance or mortgages and that kind of stuff, if you know beforehand that you’re
at risk for a certain disease, then that can really influence the rest of your life, also financially
M: But it’s more a matter of… and I know [my child] isn’t healthy, but I mean if she was healthy then we wouldn’t
have known any of these things and would you live your life more anxiously? At least, that depends of course a lot on
what they would find
M: … because it’s not for another 15 years… For example, he’s 3 and a half now and when he’s 18, it will only be
treatable then

Carrier-status for severe conditions
Acceptance Utility: beyond medical intervention

Carrier-status of child and right to know
of parent

M: Yeah, I think so… yeah with the birds and the bees, when you talk about that, that discussion with your kids, then
you can tell them, ‘look, we know this from the test…’ F: I would say, ‘Boy, I wouldn’t do that if I were you’…
M: … it comes from us and we maybe even are the cause that he’s a carrier, to pass it along again. So then I think it
belongs to me…

Decline Future autonomy

Lack of immediate (medical) action
Doubtful of/deny non-medical utility
claims
No relation to reasons for seeking a
diagnosis

Negative emotional impact

M: I can’t decide for her if she wants kids or not, even if she is a carrier. That’s something that’s none of your darn
business, if another person wants to have children or not
M: … that only becomes relevant once she is an adult
M: You can’t plan everything and… F: No, but that’s where heredity and so on becomes an issue… M: Yeah, but if
you want to lead a normal life…
M: Yeah, because again I think, he can’t really do anything about that and if he doesn’t get sick, yeah… look, you
just don’t need to know everything. Look, it was actually about, just coming to the core of why we’re doing this test,
because we want to know: Why is he like this? Why doesn’t he talk yet? Why does he have a developmental delay,
and this goes a lot deeper than that and yeah: Do you really want to know those things? No
M: … you’re going to burden your child with such a big dilemma, like: Should I have a child or not?

Severe, medically inactionable conditions
Acceptance Utility: beyond medical intervention

Possible future availability of medical
treatment and prevention
Relation to reasons for seeking a
diagnosis

M: … the feeling that you want to know predominates, to say it like that. … that you know what you can expect. And
that piece of information you don’t know. And then you remain in the ‘modus of uncertainty’ that you want to get out
of.
M: But say that in the future there is some procedure to find, then you don’t know. And then what happens?

F: Yeah, the hospital knows that she’s going to get sick and what she’s going to get and how that’s going to go, while
we don’t know. While we’re actually doing these kinds of tests to know what we can expect

Decline Future autonomy

Negative emotional impact

Insurance ineligibility

Doubtful of/deny non-medical utility
claims

M:… if she wants to know that, and if she knows, ‘hey my parents did this test on me and could they have found this
kind of stuff,’ if she knows that, and she wants to know, now then that’s her choice to act on that….
M: … how can you let them grow up normally, if you think ‘you know, you’re probably only going to turn…’… yeah,
you’re going to have a different outlook on life, that’s not always going to be positive.… spoiling a child because you
feel sorry for them, because they’re going to die prematurely…
F: Look, but insurers aren’t going to insure… Something that’s not treatable, ‘Why should we insure you?’ … They
think that’s only going to cost me money.
M: Yeah, I don’t know, are you really going to change the way you lead your life, are you, say, going to start taking
him to [Disneyland]?

Abbreviations: F, fathers; M, mothers; N/A, not applicable.
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This theme also emerged among some parents’ reasoning for
receiving UFs related to severe conditions only medically actionable
in adulthood. Some parents viewed timing of onset to be irrelevant.
This was because they felt they would always remain responsible for
making (medical) decisions for their child as a result of the child’s
intellectual disability or because they had uncertainty about whether
they would always have this responsibility for their child. Some
regarded the availability of (preventive) medical treatment as trumping
other types of considerations, for example, concerning the child’s
future autonomy – even if it eventually became clearer that the child
could possibly develop decisional competence.

Possible future availability of medical treatment and prevention. For
UFs for medically inactionable conditions, parents often cited the
possible future availability of (preventive) medical treatment as
warranting disclosure at present. A few parents of young children
also mentioned this as a reason for disclosure of UFs for conditions
only medically actionable in adulthood, as (preventive) treatment for
such conditions might become available at an earlier stage, that is,
during childhood. Some of these parents also stressed that the reason
they wished to receive these findings at present, rather than later in the
child’s life, was because they had concerns or unclarity about recontact
procedures or because of the unlikelihood that they would recontact
the center to ask these types of questions, especially if they received a
diagnosis through WES. Sometimes definitions concerning medical
‘actionability’/‘inactionability’ were not clear to parents and they
wanted concrete examples.

Utility: beyond medical intervention. The potential non-medical utility
(ie, usefulness not rooted in (preventive) medical treatment/controls)
of knowledge of UFs was often emphasized. Examples included being
able to gain more specific instructions on caring for one’s child;
alertness to the development of symptoms associated with a condition,
including conveying the risks of developing the condition to those
involved in the child’s (daily) surroundings, for example, school,
daycare; and avoiding another diagnostic odyssey.
Another relevant consideration in favor of acceptance was to avoid

feelings of regret or guilt that might arise if medically actionable
findings with child/adult onset were not disclosed and it turned out to
be too late to optimally attend to the child’s problem(s). Parents also
stated that knowledge of such UFs was for their own peace of mind.
Some parents who had reservations about receiving (some types of)

UFs actually preferred to receive certain findings at present, to avoid
anticipated anxiety that could be caused because of uncertainty about
whether UFs for severe conditions were found, but never disclosed to
them. This could occur if parents preferred not to hear a finding
(as could be the case with severe conditions only medically actionable
in adulthood – the center’s policy allows parents to choose whether or
not to receive these findings) or because current policy did not allow
for disclosure (as could be the case for severe medically inactionable
conditions). In contrast, other parents did not have reservations about
receiving UFs, but did mention wanting to avoid projected anxiety as
an ancillary consideration to their other reasons favoring acceptance,
such as the availability of medical treatment/prevention and wanting
to avoid feelings of regret or guilt.
Parents sometimes also expressed a strong need to be in control of

their child’s situation now and in the future and to avoid feelings of
powerlessness, especially given the child’s present medical situation.
These parents thought that receiving UFs could help them visualize
what their child’s future could look like and help them gain a sense of
security. This type of reasoning was seen for both medically actionable

and inactionable UFs. Concerning inactionable UFs, some parents saw
this potential utility to outweigh any negative effects of knowing such
results for themselves/the child. Incidentally, some parents thought it
was a viable option never to share these UFs with their child, even if it
did become clearer that the child could become autonomous, for
example, if WES revealed a mutation for a condition that predicted the
child could become autonomous.
For severe, inactionable medical conditions, life planning was also

important. Concrete examples included saving for a family vacation;
stopping working (earlier); saving vacation days; advising the child in
study and career choices, for example, whether to choose a lengthy
university study or do something else with their life. Life planning was
sometimes also mentioned as a relevant consideration for favoring
acceptance of UFs for medically actionable conditions, as some
conditions could turn out to be fatal or permanently impede normal
functioning despite treatment. Some parents who underlined this
reasoned according to the worst possible scenario, which was some-
times influenced by prior life events, such as the death of one of their
children.
Emotional preparation of the child, other children in the family, the

parents themselves and other relatives was also important for some
parents. Parents sometimes emphasized that because their child had a
cognitive impairment/psychological condition, emotionally preparing
them for developing another condition and/or for treatment was
especially important. Concerning medically inactionable conditions,
some parents said that they wished to receive these findings at present,
so that they could start their grieving process now as opposed to later,
which would allow them to be able to optimally care for their child
once the child’s condition started deteriorating.
Being able to explain the child’s condition, or risk of developing it,

to others (eg, insurance companies, care agencies, daycare, teachers,
friends, acquaintances and relatives) to gain financial/social support
was also expressed. Oftentimes parents said that the outside world did
not always understand/empathize with their current situation.
Specifically with respect to UFs for carrier-status, parents sometimes

stated that they wished to receive this information to be able to offer
more pinpointed sexual and reproductive education and guidance/
advice, as teenage pregnancy is possible.

Carrier-status of child and right to know of parent. One mother felt
that if the child’s carrier-status was something inherited from the
parents, it was information about themselves, which she and her
partner had a right to know. This mother attributed causal respon-
sibility to herself for the child’s carrier-status, and then took this causal
responsibility to have the morally laden implication that information
about the child’s carrier-status is information that belongs to her and
her partner.

Relation to reasons for seeking a diagnosis. A portion of the parents
pointed out that reasons for accepting various UFs should bear a
relation to their reasons for seeking a diagnosis. For instance, parents
explained that one reason for seeking a diagnosis via WES was to be
able to visualize what the child’s future health might look like and that
as UFs in various categories could also help them achieve this aim,
those results should also be returned. For these parents, their reasons
for seeking a diagnosis are what justified returning UFs in the various
categories.

Groups of considerations favoring nondisclosure of UFs
Future autonomy. Some parents saw the future autonomy
(ie, coming to possess the relevant capacities for making autonomous
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choices) of the child as a relevant consideration, which favored decline
of UFs for all categories, except medically actionable conditions in
childhood (and in some cases child-onset medically inactionable
conditions, but not adult-onset medically inactionable conditions).
Parents felt that decisions concerning these findings ought to be
deferred to adulthood, if and when the child is able to decide for
themselves. Parents added that this standpoint was only justified if
obtaining results about UFs was possible later on.
Parents who put forth considerations of future autonomy, especially

those of young children, were, however, sometimes uncertain about
whether their child could develop into an autonomous adult, because
of their age and/or current developmental delay, and this complicated
determining what their preference was. Other parents of young
children made no mention of this uncertainty and seemed to assume
that their child could become autonomous, despite the fact that the
indication for WES was developmental delay.
In contrast, some parents, especially those of older children with

intellectual disability, were sure that their child would never become
autonomous, even if they generally did take future autonomy to be a
morally relevant consideration. That these parents saw future auton-
omy as a morally relevant consideration was evident in their reflection
about the implications of WES results for their other children without
intellectual disability, for example, whether return of UFs pertaining to
the parents themselves could or would inhibit the possibilities for their
other children of leading a life of their own choosing.

Negative emotional impact. The possible negative emotional aspects
of knowledge of UFs for parents, their child(ren) and their other
relatives were also mentioned as reasons favoring decline, except for
UFs regarding conditions medically actionable in childhood. Concrete
examples included worrying or fearfully waiting until the condition
manifests itself. Parents referred to character traits, such as insecurity
or being a ‘thinker’ and taking numerous scenarios into account,
sometimes experienced as a kind of informational overload, as making
decisions about UFs particularly difficult for them. Parents often
preferred not to receive UFs for medically inactionable conditions,
because of the negative emotional impact this could have on the entire
family. Some also felt that knowledge of such UFs may lead them to
spoil their child because of a limited life expectancy.
Some parents felt that disclosure of UFs for carrier-status and

medically inactionable conditions at present could cause highly
charged emotional problems later on that they wanted to avoid, such
as whether to share such information with the child (pending their
level of cognitive development) and the effects that may have on the
child’s reproductive choices.

Lack of immediate (medical) action. For UFs regarding conditions
only medically actionable in adulthood and carrier-status, some
parents stated that because the information was not immediately
(medically) actionable, and could be disclosed at a later point in time,
it was not relevant to know now.

Insurance ineligibility. Insurance and mortgage ineligibility were
reasons favoring nondisclosure of UFs for medically inactionable
conditions and conditions only medically actionable in adulthood at
present.

Doubtful of/deny non-medical utility. Non-medical utility claims, for
example, life planning and preparation, were sometimes explicitly
denied/doubted by parents, leading them to favor decline of UFs for
carrier-status and medically inactionable conditions. These parents

questioned whether they would actually change the way they lead their
lives or make certain preparations.

No relation to reasons for seeking a diagnosis. As mentioned pre-
viously, some parents thought that reasons for accepting UFs should
overlap with the kinds of reasons they had for seeking a diagnosis via
WES. If this relation was not present, parents thought that UFs should
not be disclosed. Some parents argued that results for carrier-status
did not have any relation to their reasons for seeking a diagnosis, as
reproductive matters were irrelevant to the child’s future health.

DISCUSSION

Parents preferred to receive UFs concerning medically actionable
conditions in childhood, but preferences and considerations diverged
for UFs with no medical actionability, or medical actionability only in
adulthood, and for carrier-status. Some parents preferred not to
receive certain findings in the latter categories at present because of
considerations of the child’s future autonomy – consistent with
findings elsewhere.19 Other considerations for foregoing UFs, which
have also been touched on in previous research included negative
emotional impact; insurance ineligibility; lack of immediate (medical)
action; and doubts/denial of non-medical utility claims.16,20–25

In contrast, other parents did not view the child’s autonomy as
supporting decline of certain UFs at present, even if they thought their
child would become autonomous. Instead, they favored disclosure of
UFs due to considerations of non-medical utility (or for (possible)
future medically actionability). Previous studies have also identified
this type of reasoning.16,19–25

Our findings provide important information about what parents
regard as ethically justified reasons for disclosing/withholding UFs.
Below we discuss how various key findings from our study are
essential for morally responsible policy development and counseling.
First, some parents did not view future autonomy as a relevant

consideration in their reasoning for UFs for carrier-status, conditions
only medically actionable in adulthood and adult-onset medically
inactionable conditions, even if it eventually would turn out that their
child could develop the capacities for autonomous decision-making.
Instead, they offered considerations of non-medical utility. This
conflicts with some present and past policy recommendations,9,11,12

as well as some ethical views.7,14 Parents in our study mentioned that
considerations of non-medical utility can be focused on the child,
other children in the family, the parents, other relatives or a
combination of these persons. This suggests, as Christenhusz et al23

have identified in their qualitative study, that parents sometimes adopt
what they call a ‘family-wide view’ of (non)disclosure, in which non-
medical (and medical) benefits to relatives are seen as warranting
return of UFs in some cases, while in others the negative impact on
relatives is sometimes seen as warranting nondisclosure.23 The
contention is, at least in some of these cases, that the non-medical
benefits or harms go in both directions: if the family can be harmed or
benefited by returning/withholding a UF, then this benefit/harm will
accrue (even if only indirectly) to the child; and, conversely, what is
beneficial or harmful for the child will also be beneficial or harmful to
the family. However, cases are fathomable in which it is unlikely or
doubtful that the child will benefit in the end, even if the parents do
experience benefits from knowledge of the UF. For example, parents
may want to know UFs for medically inactionable conditions to make
the most of their time left with the child, but in the end this may only
lead to spoiling the child. Such claims should thus be subject to further
scrutiny.
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Furthermore, even apart from questions of whether the child could
benefit from what the parents see as beneficial, parents who offered
considerations of non-medical utility sometimes also immediately
questioned these claims and were sometimes skeptical about whether
they would actually make certain changes to the way they lead their
lives. Considerations of non-medical utility need to be the focus of
both further empirical and ethical research, to determine whether they
are justifiable reasons for disclosure or not. Further ethical research
should focus on what the freedoms are of parents and professionals
and what UFs need to be returned or withheld in order for parents
and professionals to fulfill their responsibilities toward children under
their care.
A second key finding was that some parents who viewed considera-

tions of the child’s future autonomy as a reason to decline UFs (except
those with medical actionability in childhood) based their reasoning
on the presumption that their child would become autonomous, even
though this was questionable because of their current developmental
delay. It is possible, although this is a speculation and requires further
research, that parents wish to maintain hope of a better future for their
child.26,27 This finding is relevant for counseling and policy develop-
ment on return of results and recontact procedures, as it is conceivable
that parents may have made different disclosure decisions, for
example, to accept return of UFs for conditions only medically
actionable in adulthood, if they were aware of the possibility that
their child may remain incompetent. Further empirical research
should focus on how parents can be aided in contemplating different
types of scenarios regarding their child’s level of future development.
This should form part of the informed consent process, and is
especially important at centers in which policy allows parents to decide
what UFs to accept or decline.
Third, another key finding was that a portion of parents only

wished to receive UFs if reasons for having them returned bore a
direct relation to the reasons underlying their search for a diagnosis via
WES. Thus, some parents saw this relation as a further condition/
constraint on what UFs may be returned or withheld, particularly
where considerations of non-medical utility were concerned. This
finding points to the pivotal role of genetic counseling for ensuring
that one’s expectations and hopes for WES results are in line with
possible WES outcomes, including cases in which no diagnosis is
reached, with or without UFs. Further ethical research should focus on
whether this type of reasoning could justify (non)disclosure of
certain UFs.

Limitations
Our study has several limitations. First, parents were not interviewed
who for whatever reason eventually decided to forego WES for their
child. Yet, interviewing these parents may reveal considerations against
the use of WES or against receiving certain UFs that are relevant for
developing informed decision-making procedures. Second, our study
did not include respondents from important minority groups in the
Netherlands, for example, persons from Moroccan/Turkish descent, as
they are underrepresented in genetic clinics. Third, our research
focused on considerations of parents of incompetent children who had
a developmental delay. Research on persons’ reasoning from other
ethnic backgrounds and in cases of children capable of participating in
decision-making may reveal new reasoning.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study form some of the first insights on what
kinds of considerations favor acceptance or decline of UFs for one’s
child as well as difficulties encountered in decision-making for parents

faced with choices regarding UFs from WES. Considerations of non-
medical utility should be the focus of further ethical research, to
determine whether they are justifiable reasons for disclosure or not.
Moreover, for young children and/or those with a developmental
delay, the possibility that the child may not develop competence
deserves attention in policy and counseling; further research should
focus on how parents can be aided in considering different scenarios
regarding their child’s development and the various implications
for disclosure choices. Subsequent ethical inquiry should also
analyze whether a relation is required between one’s reasons for
seeking a diagnosis via WES and considerations for acceptance of
(certain) UFs.
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